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As development nears,
town explores identity

President Donald Trump

NORTH KOREA

Trump:
US ready
to act
alone
President pushes China
for help in curbing
nuclear threat
By CATHERINE LUCEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The Nu Forest lumber mill, in downtown Healdsburg, is getting closer to being redeveloped as a site with a hotel, housing and commercial uses.
Plans for a 58-room hotel, along with 182 apartments and town homes, have been submitted to the city by Replay Resorts.

Booming tourist trade challenges town to balance growth with comfort
By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

H

ealdsburg’s downtown southern gateway,
long dominated by a big lumber-yard and
mill, is getting closer to being redeveloped as the site for a hotel, housing and commercial space, a reflection of the wholesale transformation of this one-time farm town turned tourist
hot spot.
Plans for a 58-room hotel, along with 182 apartments and townhomes, have been submitted to
the city by Vancouver, British Columbia-based
Replay Resorts, which last year bought the Nu
Forest wood mill site and adjoining property
totaling 10 acres.
Developers say the project is consistent with
city-centered growth guidelines and a vision
derived from an extensive public process for the
central Healdsburg area, embracing a transit-oriented approach with an affordable housing
component.
It also would include 1 acre of green space
along Healdsburg Avenue, comparable in size to

the venerable Healdsburg Plaza a few
blocks away.
“They are bringing in a world-class architect
and it’s going to look really nice,” Mayor Shaun
McCaffery said Friday. “It’s an old industrial
site. To go to a mixed-use facility is a pretty
healthy transition.”
But the proposal comes amid an ongoing
debate over allowing construction of more hotels
and continuing tension in Healdsburg over the
impact of tourism. That friction was evident in
grumbling over winemaker Pete Seghesio’s 2015
conversion of the town’s former post office, now
the site of the exclusive Single Thread Farms
restaurant and its luxurious hotel suites.
In the standoff over Healdsburg’s identity, the
central question remains: How to strike a balance between the economic boost such developments bring and the needs of local residents?
Some community activists recently began calling for a moratorium on approval of new hotels
and tasting rooms until the city can conduct a
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PROJECT AT A GLANCE
Location: Former Nu Forest
wood mill site in Healdsburg
Size: 10 acres
Mixed-use: Hotel, housing,
commercial space with 58-room
hotel, 182 apartments and
townhomes, 14,500 square feet
of commercial space
Residential units: 140 market-rate attached multi-family
units, 27 low- and moderate-income units, 15 below-market-rate dwellings for “middle
income” families
Developer: Plans have been
submitted by Vancouver, Canada-based Replay Resorts
Open houses: Developers plan
to a hold series of open houses
this month and next for public
to get familiar with the project
and ask questions

POTOMAC FALLS, Virginia
— President Donald Trump says
that the United States is prepared to act alone if China does
not take a tougher stand against
North Korea’s nuclear program.
Trump’s comments in an
interview with the Financial
Times come just days before he
is set to host Chinese President
Xi Jinping at his Mar-a-Lago estate in South Florida.
The two are expected to discuss a number of issues, including North
Korea,
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“Yes,
we Trump has
will talk about weakened US
North Korea,” / A6
Trump told the
newspaper for a story that appeared Sunday on its website.
“And China has great influence over North Korea. And
China will either decide to help
us with North Korea, or they
won’t. And if they do that will
be very good for China, and if
they don’t it won’t be good for
anyone.”
A State Department spokesman said late Sunday that Secretary of State Rex Tillerson has
been in touch with a top Chinese
official about the upcoming trip.
Trump, in his interview, said
trade was the incentive for
China to work with the United
States. Still, he said the United
States could “totally” handle the
situation in North Korea without China’s help.
Asked how he would tackle
North Korea, Trump said: “I’m
not going to tell you. You know,
I am not the United States of
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Shadows of fear stalk annual Cesar Chavez march
SANTA ROSA » Turnout for labor event lower than
expected; some blame Trump’s deportation threats
By NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

For the past 14 years, Margarita Rosas has celebrated
the birthday of civil rights
leader and labor organizer
Cesar Chavez by marching in
the streets of downtown Santa
Rosa.
This year’s march, held Sunday, had special significance,
she said.
“It’s really important for us
to come together, especially
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now when so many people are
afraid,” Rosas said, in reference
to President Donald Trump’s
pledge to deport millions of undocumented immigrants.
But it is that fear which kept
many people from attending,
march organizers said. About
250 people participated in the
march to commemorate the life
and work of the United Farm
Workers co-founder, far short
of the number organizers had
anticipated.
“We were expecting around
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1,000 people, but so many people are afraid of being deported
they don’t want to gather publicly,” said Juan Garcia, a UFW
coordinator who helped organize the march.
Marchers walked nearly two
miles from Roseland to Juilliard Park waving UFW flags as
they chanted “Si se puede (Yes
we can)” and “El pueblo unido
jamas sera vencido (The people
united will never be defeated),”
longtime rallying cries of the
farmworkers movement.
A drummer and dancers with
Windsor Bloco, a nonprofit
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Guadalupe Suarez of Santa Rosa took part in the annual Cesar Chavez/
United Farm Workers march in Santa Rosa on Sunday.

BRUTAL ASSAULT OF GIRL: Police say Napa

man kidnapped 13 year old, sexually assaulted
her, injected her with methamphetamine / A3
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